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From the editors 

This fall mnrks the end of yet another summer of intense undergraduate research at Caltech and JPL 

Every yem. hundreds of students from around the country and the globe are drawn to Pasadena for ten 

weeks of research under the leadership of talented faculty mentors. Through the guidance of these 

ded1cat.ecl mentors, as well as the tireless efforts of Caltech s SLUdent Faculty Program5 office. these 

studcn~ have been able ID take theu first steps of what will become a long )Gurney of sc1enufic cunos1ty 

and discovery 

This issue of the Caltech Undergraduate Research Journal highlights the exceptional research of three 

young scholars: Ale1andra Rios. Doreen Chan and Sunon Kalouche With topics ranging from organic 

antifreeze proteins to stem cell d1ffcrentiat1on to gecko-based climbing robots. these three articles 

exemplify the great diversity of work currently being performed by undergraduate students. 

In this issue. CURJ is pleased to feature nn interview with Professor Mikhail Shapuo a new member 

of Caltech ,; chemical engineering faculty HJS work uses b1ophys1cal methods such as magnetic 

resonance, uluasound. and elecuophysi11logy to develop novel nonmvasive techniques to image 

and conuol biological systems Professor Shapno s accomµhshments as well as his enthusiasm and 

dedicauon to pushing the limits of engineering serve as an mspirauon to all young sc1ent1sts at Caltech 

We encourage you to visit our websito at CUCJ cal tech edu where you can find past CURJ issues and 

more informatmn about the )Ournal We welcome your comments and feedback Thank you for picking 

up thJS latest issue! 

Best regards. 

Edward Fouad and Such1ta Nety 
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Interview with Professor Mikhail Shapiro 

\ 

• 

It-' -.. 

What does your lab work on? 
We develop technologies that allow us to study biological systems 
in new ways. The idea is to study molecular and cellular pro
cesses as they happen within the context of the living, breathing 
organism. We want to see things like gene expression. cell signal
ing and cell migration, as it happens in the middle of the brain. 
We want to be able to interact with biological systems and tum 
things on and off, and observe what happens. Most of the work 
to be able to do this requires us to engineer new molecules that 
allow us to interact with them using forms of energy, like mag
netic fields and sound waves, that can penetrate into the orgarusm. 
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What excites you most about your work? 
It's really mtellectually fascmatmg to work with exotic proteins 
and other biological structures that have these physical properties 
that allow them to mteract with magnetic fields and sound waves. 
Lookmg around m the world of biology, at all the organisms that 
have evolved over a billion years. there's an amazmg variety in the 
kmd of structures they have made to adapt to their biological 
mche, and now we're gomg to use them for a completely different 
purpose 

I'm also very excited about what we'll be able to do once we 
develop these technologies There are many questions we want 
to answer - for example, how the brain works - that you can't 
study ma dish. By developing technologies. we 'JI be able to obtain 
mformation from the intact brain that will help us start addressmg 
some of these questions 

What was your path to academia? 
My research career started m 2001 when I was an undergrad at 
Brown. I started out as a political science and philosophy major 
and then I got really mterested in neuroscience. I was fascinated 
by the mystery of how the brain works and how there's so much 
unknown about it. My first research project was workmg on brain
computer interfaces, which are implants that go mto the brain. 
That experience made me realize that the biggest leaps m neuro
science are made by developmg new technologies that let you 
look at biological systems m new ways That motivated me to 

become an engineer, and I went to MIT for a Ph.D. in b1oengmeer
mg. Progressively since then, I've been delving more mto the bio
physics and chemistry of the different molecules that I've been 
working with. initially, I was dnven by "I want molecules that do 
X," then I discovered that they don't exist and l had to go make 
the molecules that do X Now. I've realized that I love working with 
these types of molecules So the mam dnver is still to have these 
molecules and use them. but the mtellectual challenge of working 
with these proteins and structures is 1ust as excitmg. 

What drew you to Caltech? 
Caltech is awesome. When I was a grad student I started a col
laboration with Frances Arnold and I used to v1S1t once or twice a 
year and I always loved the mtellectual environment here. Caltech 
1s surpnsmgly small and mt1mate for the impact that It makes m 
the world and that's something you don't appreciate until you set 
foot on campus and see 1t for yourself. For a new professor, I don 't 
think there's a better place m the whole world. Caltech is like a 
playground with unlirruted sarid and it's up to you to imagine new 
saridcastles. 

What are your future hopes for your research? 
The exciting and challengmg part of this work is that we need to 

make some breakthroughs. We've got some hypotheses and are 
working on pro1ects to get where we want to go, but the mission 
of bemg able to do things at a precise and detailed level deep 
inside the orgarusm 1s probably going to take another 30 years. Of 
course, 1t would be excitmg 1f we just solved 1t nght away, but [ 
would also be very d!Sappomted if 1t were that easy 

What hobbies or interests do you have? 
I like to play sports like tennis and basketball. However, last time 
I played basketball m the Caltech gym it was a pretty rough game 
and I got a rib mjury and had to get 3 stitches. My wife and l also 
like to look at art and go to concerts We've been to the Walt D1Sney 
Concert Hall a few tlffies 

Do you have any advice for Caltech students? 
Fmd research that you're really passionate about, that thmg that 
can really sustain your mterest m science for several decades. 
Think about different areas and find the thing that's going to make 
you wake up m the morrung and go to bed at rught 
thinking about how to solve that problem. 

6 
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Figure 1: Complete functional. cbmbmg prototype of ACROBOT II. 

I. MIMICKING THE SKIN OF GECKOS 
Studying the biological structure of gecko's feet and toes led 
to the fabrication of a synthetic, gecko-like adhesive material. 
Gecko toes are composed of a hierarchy of several layers. Each 
toe has tens of millimeter-sized flaps called lamellae, on which 
grow arrays of millions of micron-sized 'hairs' called setae. Setae 
branch further at the tip into thousands of nano-sized hairs called 
spatulae. The setae add a layer of suspension to help conform 
to surface roughness of order 20-100 microns on the surface the 
gecko is climbing. The spatulae are then able to create very inti
mate contact with the surface being climbed, increasing the real area 
of contact (RAC) between the gecko's foot and the wall's surface. 

As the RAC between the two surfaces increases, the net van 
der Waals intermolecular interactions subsequently increase, 
resulting in a significant adhesive force. To rrumic this method 
of adhesion for climbing robots, synthetic gecko adhesives were 
fabricated. Using a complex multi exposure stereo lithography 
process, quartz molds were made with an array of 60-micron tall 
wedged-shaped structures. Silicone mixes were then poured into 
the mold, put into a vacuum, spun at a high rpm, and then set 
aside to cure. Post treatment processes were performed once the 
original molded silicone had cured to enhance the shape of the 
microfibrillar wedge's tips. 

The synthetic gecko pads are a dual tiered structure. There exists 
a silicone foam suspension layer and an array of micro fibrillar 
wedges (the actual adhesive layer). The suspension layer allows 
the gecko-adhesive layer to conform to slight surface rough
ness and misalignments while evenly distributing loads across 
it. The micro fibrillar wedge shaped structure is composed of a 
2-dimensional array of 60-micron tall directionally-biased wedges 
designed to increase RAC when under an applied directional 
shear force. The RAC between the synthetic gecko pad and the 
surface is small while no shear load is applied, as the only points 
of contact between the pad and the surface are the tips of the 

Gecko adhesives leave no ~esidues, 
a~e highly ~eu sable, have low 
sensitivity to tempecatuce and 
pcessuce, a~e self-cleaning, and 
can opecate within a vacuum-all 
ideal chacacte~istics of an 
adhesion soucce fo~ applications 
in space. 

Figure 2: Gecko adhesive rrucrosuucture Oe!L). 1 OOOx mockup of adhes1ve m OFF 

state (center). and 1 OOOx mockup of adhesive in ON state (nght) 

micron-sized wedges. However, when a shear force is applied to 
the gecko layer, the compliant wedges bend so that a much larger 
portion of the micro-fibrillar wedges are in intimate contact with 
the surface being adhered to, thus increasing the RAC by orders 
of magnitude and turning the adhesive ON. The microstructured 
adhesive can be seen in Figure 2 in both the ON and OFF states. 

This synthetic gecko adhesive design provides a direct method 
of turrung the adhesive ON and OFF. By simply applying a shear 
force in the direction of the wedge bending bias, the adhesive is 
turned ON. By applying a shear force in the opposite direction, 
against the bias of the micro wedges, the adhesive is turned OFF. 
Therefore, gecko adhesives are advantageous in comparison to 
traditional pressure sensitive adhesives (tape, glue, etc.) because 
large normal forces are not required to generate the adhesive 
forces, and a peeling motion is not required to remove the adhe
sive forces. Large normal forces are undesirable for climbing 
applications, because a large pull off force could potentially rip 
the whole robot off the wall; additionally, a large normal preload 
force would be very difficult to generate in space without the 
robot simply pushing itself off the surface. Gecko adhesives leave 
no residues, are highly reusable, have low sensitivity to temper
ature and pressure, are self-cleaning, and can operate within a 
vacuum-all ideal characteristics of an adhesion source for appli
cations in space. 
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II . DESIGN 
Robot Objectives and Design Approach 
The main ob1ective was to design a robot capable of climbing 
surfaces of any gravitat10nal orientation and in full zero grav
ity. Because gecko adhesives require coplanar alignment to the 
climbing surface within 0.5 degrees, the mechanism responsible 
for placing the gecko pads onto the climbing surface must keep 
the pads parallel to the surface at all times or have a method for 
correcting angular misalignment. Gecko adhesive pads have a 
theoretical and experimental maximum carrying capacity under 
normal, shear, and moment loads. Load testing of the specific 
gecko pads being used has yielded the maximum load the pads 
can support before the adhesive fails for a given preload As 
seen in Figure 3, the gecko adhesive's max load increases with 
increased irutial preload Theoretically, if the gecko pads are per
fectly parallel and coplanar to the climbing surface. they do not 
require any normal preload force to turn the adhesive ON. How
ever, slight manufacturing and assembly errors typically prevent 
the gecko pads from beirlg coplanar with the surface; thus. apply
irlg a normal (into the chmbirlg surface) preload force onto the 
gecko pad essentially forces out any slight misalignments by the 
foam suspension layer's passive distribution of the load. There
fore, a cntical goal is to design a mechanism that can create high 
normal preload forces while maintaining coplanar pad-climbing 
surface alignment. 

Another design goal is to mirl1m1ze the mass of the robot so as to 
not exceed the adhesive's load carryirlg capacity, and to optimize 
the location of the robot's center of mass to minimize moment 
loads that could peel the gecko adhesive off the climbing surface. 
The maximum height of the robot is to be kept within a 2· limit to 

allow the robot to access areas irlaccessible to astronauts aboard 
the !SS-the robot's main operating environment. Limiting the 
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height of the robot will also reduce moment loads actirlg on the 
gecko pads in Earth gravity. To enable ACROBOT II to climb, a 
controllable mechanism must be designed that 1s capable of con
sistently toggling its adhesives between their ON and OFF state 
when desired. A power efficient mechanism 1s desired so as to 
use mirlimal actuation and allow for on-board power supply. 

It is desired for ACROBOT II to have complete 2-dimensional 
mobility across a single plane. It is also desirable that the robot 
be designed to have future capabilities enabling the transition 
between orthogonal planes (i.e. wall to celling, floor to wall, etc.). 

Adhesive Actuation Mechanism 
The mechariism responsible for actuating the gecko adhesives 
between their ON and OFF states was designed to use a gmde 
rail and carriage where a pair of gecko pads were oriented irl 
direct10nally biased opposition. Usirlg a sirlgle guide rail with a 
carriage or linear bearing mounted to each gecko pad ensures 
the two pads are always coplanar and parallel with respect to the 
other. The linear rail also constrams the motion of the pads to 1 

translational degree of freedom. Extension springs are fixed to 
each of the gecko pads on one end and onto the end of the rail 
at the other end. A winch system was designed to wind up a 
tendon that couples both the gecko pads as seen in Figure 4. By 
coupling the two gecko pads (aligned in directional opposition), 
the pair of pads can be toggled between their ON and OFF states 
VJa one actuator rather than two. The use of extension springs 
creatively allows for a shear fo rce to be applied to the gecko pads 
indefinitely without the use of any power. This allows the robot 
to remain adhered to a surface indefimtely without the need to 
consume energy or actuate any motors. 
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Figure 4 The winch mechanism responsible for turnmg lhe adhesives ON and OFF 

'The brushed DC m1cro-gearmo~ has a tendon wrapped around Jts shaft and can 

wmd rt up to put the extension sprmgs mto tension 

Mo1 it, Merh,lr' 

ACROBOT ll can achieve translational inch-worm style locomo
tion in two perpendicular directions using two rrucro rack and 
pinion systems aligned orthogonally to one another as seen in 
Figure 5. A central unit composed of two components (upper and 
lower) was designed to house three motors which actuate both 
upper and lower rack and pinions and the cam motor. By actuat
ing only one rack and pinion, ACROBOT ll will travel linearly in 
one direction (e.g. vertical). If the other rack and pinion 1s actu
ated, ACROBOT ll will travel in a duection perpendicular to the 
other rack and pinion (e.g. honzontal) To travel along a diagonal 
line, the two rack and pinions can be actuated in an alternating 
pattern to achieve complete 2-dirnensional mobility 

A cam is used to raise and lower each pad-pair onto and off of the 
climbing surface. The orientation of the cam determines which 
pair of pads is in contact with the surface and which pair of pads 
is lifted off the surface so that it can translate forward without 
sliding or rubbing on the climbing surface. The cam has 4 dwells 
designed for 4 static positions: (1) upper rack and pinion pad
pair in contact with surface, (2) both rack and pinion pad-pairs 
in contact with the surface, (3) lower rack and pl!llon pad pair in 
contact with the surface, (4) both rack and pinion pad-pairs in 
contact with the surface. This cam allows for the cam motor to be 
only actuated in one direction while the sequence of dwells cor
responds to the appropriate sequence needed for taking a step. 

This design addresses and fulfills the major design criteria 
assessed in the preliminary design stages. The two components 
in the central unit are constrained to 1 translational degree of 
freedom relative to one another. The cam mechanism controls 
this single degree of freedom by translating rotary motion from 
the motor into linear motion between the two central urut com
ponents. By constraining the two rack and pinions to one rela
tive, translational, degree of freedom, the design ensures that the 
pads will always be parallel to each other and to the climbing 
surface. Furthermore. this design ensures that the pads will be 
placed onto the climbing surface With an ideal normal preload 
force. To maximize effective preload force, the cam and winch 
mechanisms can be actuated in a manner that allows the set of 
un-adhered pads to be preloaded with a force Jess than or equal to 
the maximum normal load of the adhesive pad pair that would be 
currently turned ON. Therefore, rather than simply turning OFF 
the pad-pair by removing the shear load from extension spring 
with the winch, the cam can rotate to the position in which the 
pair of pads that is currently ON would be lifted off the surface 
and the pair of that is currently OFF would be pressed onto the 
surface. This would effectively use the maximum normal load 
capacity of the gecko pads to preload the non-adhered pair while 
pulling off the adhered pair. 



Modulai Design and Fu ure Mobility 
ACROBOT II has a modular design m that it uses the same motor 
to actuate all of its mechanisms. The motor used is a Pololu Micro 
Metal gearmotor, which outputs nearly 1.5 times the torque 
offered by servo of comparable size. The use of an optical sensor 
for shaft encoding allows the motor to be smaller than available 
hobby servos, able to produce more torque, and have equivalent 
resolution for angulaJ positionmg tasks. 

ACROBOT II's design is also modulaJ in its ability to operate in 
parallel with one or more identical robots, makmg each mdividual 
robot a module in a multi-robot system. When large structures are 
assembled on Earth, the construct10n 1s done m a parallel marmer 
by small uruts that move as the structure grows, for instance, a 
colony of termites buildmg a 10 m mound or construction work
ers on moveable scaffolds building a skyscraper. The proposed 
is a similar approach where swarms of hundreds or thousands 
of microrobots autonomously maneuver the various components 
of the structure into position. These segments would then be 
mated with a passive connector (ball and socket, magnetic, TBD) 
or, less optimally, delivered to a traditional dexterous robot arm 
and manipulator for final mtegration into the assembly. Using tlus 
approach, massive apertures. solaJ arrays, or mrrror assemblies 
could be constructed m days mstead of years - with the com
ponents hterally walking themselves into place and plugging in. 

1\No or more ACROBOT II robots could also be coupled by a high 
degree of freedom (DOF) serial arm allowmg for this configura
tion to achieve mobility across orthogonal planes such as inner 
and outer edges. Thls modular configuration could also allow for 
manipulative tasks where the robots would essentially act as 
grippers m the overall system rather than individual chmbers. 

The symmetrical architecture and design of ACROBOT II 1s also 
conducive to the implementation of four rotors above each gecko 
pad, essentially making this robot a quadrotor Oymg and chmb
mg, mulit-modal mobility platform. Thls architecture could allow 
for short periods of flying and long periods of perching, effectively 
elongating the mission time of currently existmg quadrotors for 
terrestrial applications. 

At Curt1ss-Wnght, 
innovators like you 
can develop the next 
generation of technology 
for tomorrow's most 
advanced defense and 
aerospace platforms. 

We are the largest 
supplier of rugged, 
embedded computing 
modules and subsystems 
for air, ground and sea 
platforms. And we've 
been doing it for more 
than So years. 

Consider a caree r in a 
rewarding, fast-paced 
environment where you 
will work with some 
of the most talented 

CURTISS
WRIGHT 
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Figure 6 ACROBOT I used kmematically 

synthesize< I compham 4 ·bar lmi<ages 

to ilfl pads onto and off ol the climbmg 

surfac'll 

ACROBOT II has successfully demonst~ated climbing on sloped, ve~tical, 
and 30 deg~ee inve~ted planes in Ea~th's g~avity du~ing tele-ope~ation. 

ill. CONTROL & SENSING 
Controller 
ACROBOT II uses a Pololu Baby Orangutan robot controller which 
houses an Atmel ATmega328P microcontroller, offers two inter
nal channel biduectional motor drivers, 16 general purpose cligital 
VO pms (8 of which can be used as analog mput channels). Six 
of the d igital VO pms are used to send Pulse Width Modulaoon 
(PWM) signals to external dual h-bridge motor dnvers to power 
three additional motors. With this configuration. up to 6 actuators 
can be powered; however only 5 are needed m ACROBOT's cur
rent architecture. 

Sensors 
ACROBOT II is eqwpped with several sensors to provide feed
back on internal motion and position to close the loops on motor 
actuation. Each of ACROBOT II's 5 identical brushed DC micro 
gear motors 1s configured with an optical sensor used for shaft 
encoding. The motors have an extended shaft, which spins at 
the frequency of the motor output (before the gearbox). Usmg a 
three tooth encoder wheel, the optical sensor has a resolution of 6 
ticks or increments per motor output revolution Thus, the output 
gearbox shaft has a resolution of 6 times 298, which is 1,788 incre
ments per 360 degrees or 1 revolution of the gearbox shaft Tius 
resolution is more than sufficient for this application. 

Hall effect sensors are also used in parallel with the.motor encod
ers for the two winch mechanisms to determme the clisplacement 
in the extension springs which would allow for ACROBOT II to 
generate the optirruzed shear load onto the gecko layer which clif
fers when climbing on different matenals or usmg different pad 

sizes. The Hall effect sensors are also being implemented to sense 
whether or not adhesion was created when attempting to tum 
the gecko pads ON. 

Future work may include the implementation of novel, soft multi
axis force sensors, using a mulu-layered array of channels con
taining conductive liqwd metal. Changes in resistance due to 
deformations in the cross section of the fluid channels can pro
vide force data at the gecko layer Tius can be used to determine 
an optimized cam actuation pattern so as to not exceed the load 
carrymg capacity of the adhered pau of pads while preloading 
the non-adhered pair. 

Software 
ACROBOT's control software is written m C 14a the Arduino 
environment. Code has written to print sensor-output data 
to a serial window, to allow fOI erial control and te ~ration 
of each of tae motors ind1vidu , and to allow ACRO II 
to climb auton ously and execute m.ultiple step sequences. 
ACROBOT II can ently climb vertical nd slightly inverted 
w autonomously u wever, climbing 
is not yet robust at this po t . Implementation of'the aforemen
tioned seMQrs would close the-loop on applied force data at the 
gecko layer. Th.is would enable optimal adhesion to be generated 
and maintained during cli.mbmg. 

~ 
~ ' • 

. . .. 
. ~ : .... : .. 



N . TESTING & RESlJL-TS 
Gecko Pad Suspension Testmg 
In controlled laboratory tests, the directional gecko adhesive 
requires almost nc> reload to engage. However, on the robot, 
tolerances and manufa g rmperfections lead to slight pad
surface and pad-pad misah 
micro-scale of the adhesive. Usin 
Jayer-&nd a slight preload orthogonal to the · g surface can 
over e misalignments; however, m~m adhesive 

ced. Testing of pad pairs shows adhesion 
strength mcreases w1 preload until reaching a critical value, 
12resumably due to good nment. Therefore, ACROBOT II was 

ed using mecharusms synthesized to mamtam parallel 
-surt'ace mterface while producing sufficient normal preload 

for~1gure 3 shows the charactenzation of a pair of 4 in2 gecko 
pads under a.,.Pplied normal, shear, and moment loads as a func
tion of applied normal preload force. 

A.CHOBOT II Climbmq Tests 
A ROBOT II has successfully demonstrated climbing on sloped, 
vertical, and 30 degree inverted planes m Earth's gravity during 
tale-operation. While tale-operation produces more robust climb
ing, due to operator feedback and control ad1ustment, the climb
ing is significantly slower as each actuator needs to be actuated 
independently. ACROBOT II 1s also programmed to climb auton
omously in all orthogonal directions in any sequence. Climbing 
performance in autonomous mode, however, is not robust due to 
the current lack of feedback at the gecko layer. The robot operates 
open-loop, meaning 1t has no sensmg capability between itself 
and Its environment at this pomt m development. ACROBOT II's 
only sensmg capabilities are the encoders and Hall-effect sen-

www.curj.caltech.edu 14 

Figure 7 Top from. nghl Side and LSOmetnc VJCWS of ACROBOT n The top VICW 

shows all five of lhe actUatcrs and the11 locauons wtthm t.he robot 

sors, which are used to sense internal kinematic orientations of its 
ctuauon .mechanisms. Future sensor implementations will close 

the loop on force sensing at the gecko layer which can significantly 
unprove autonomous climbing performance to match that of tele
operated performance. 

In provements Over Prev1m .. s De:;.gn 
The previous generation ACROBOT I (see Figure 6), was 
designed, iterated, and tested thoroughly before the design of 
ACROBOT 11 (see Figure 7). ACROBOT I used similar actuation 
mechanisms to toggle between the adhesives ON and OFF states 
using spnngs to apply indefinite actuating shear forces on the 
gecko layer. This conserved significant amounts of energy and 
elongated mission time, thus this mechanism design was mcor
porated in a similar way mto ACROBOT IL ACROBOT 11 uses a 
winch and tendon rather than a lmear actuator to put a spring 
in tensions. ACROBOT I used two compliant, kinematically syn
thesized, 4-bar linkages to place and lift the adhesive pads onto 
and off of the climbing surface The 4-bar linkage was synthe
sized to rotate the gecko pads through 3 task posmons. The first 
two kept the gecko pads nearly parallel to the climbing surface 
for single plane locomotion while the 3rd task position rotated 
the gecko pads to be orthogonal to the original climbmg surface 
for plane-to-plane transitions. ACROBOT 11 uses a cam to alter
nate between which orthogonal pair of pads 1s m contact with 
the surface. ACROBOT 11 solves angular misalignment issues by 
constrammg the pads to 1 translational degree of freedom with 
the pads parallel to the climbing surface at all times. ACROBOT 
I turns while ACROBOT II has orthogonal b1-duect1onal mobil-
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1ty. Both versions of the robot use a stable inchworm style gaJt. 
ACROBOT ll's main advantages are that it keeps 1ts gecko pads 
parallel to the climbing surface and that its center of gravity 1s 
always between the pair of pads that is adhered at all pos1t1ons 
during climbing sequences. This minimizes the adhesives main 
failure mode caused by applied moment loads. 

V. FUTURE WORK 
The next step in progressing to a further flight readiness level for 
this robotic platform would be to continue testing and slightly 
modlfying the desigri to increase performance on surfaces of 
all gravitational orientations (i.e. vertical, inverted, etc.). Once 
ACROBOT 1S climbing consistently in Earth gravity, testmg Wlll 
be done on climbing in micro gravity via NASA's reduced gravity 
srmulatmg parabolic flights. ACROBOT is expected to perform 
better under zero gravity due to the absence of gravity induced 
loads and moments on the gecko pads. Cameras, LEDs, and other 
inspection tools will eventually be mounted onto the robot for 
testing readiness of inspecting the !SS. 
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In most animals, intra and extracellular freezing causes tissue damage resulting 

in death. However, some cold-adapted organisms use antifreeze proteins to resist 

extreme climates. It IS thought that these uruque proteins bind to ice crystals to 
inhibit theu further growth. but the detailed mechanism of Anti-Freeze Protein( 
AFP) and ice crystal binding IS unclear. Insect AFPs usually have high antifreeze 

activity, which can be enhanced by certain small molecules such as ttehalose, c1ttate 

and glycerol. The antifreeze activity enhancement effect of DAFP-1 , an AFP from 
the beetle Dendroides candensis, by small molecules has been extensively studied 
in Wen lab at California State University. Los Angeles (CSULA) and the model of 

the three dimensional structure of DAFP-1 was first obtained m Goddard lab at 

California Institute of Technology (Caltech). 
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Direction Face 
[100) a 
[010) b 
[001) c 

Table 1. 

Length (Angstroms) 
17.0065 
12.1662 
7.5395 

Trehalose dihydrate orthorhombic crystal charac
teristics. 



Amino acid Symbol #Of amino acids in protein 
Ala A 9 
Arg R 4 
Asn N 7 
Asp D 5 
Cys c 16 
Gin 0 2 
Gly G 4 
His H 
lie I 
Leu L 1 
Lys K 2 
Met M 1 
Phe F 0 
Pro p 2 
Ser s 9 
Thr T 16 
Trp w 0 
Tyr y 3 
Val v 1 
Pyl 0 0 
Sec u 0 

Table 2. 
Amino acid composition of protein DAFP1. 
Total number of negatively charged residues 
(Asp+ Glu): 7 
Total number of positively charged residues 
(Arg + Lys): 6 

% Composition in protein 
10.5°0 
4.7% 
8.1 ~·o 

5.8% 
18.6% 
2.3% 
4.7% 
1.2% 
1.2% 
1.2% 
2.3% 
1.2% 
0.0% 
2.3°10 
10.5% 
18.6% 
0.0% 
3.5% 
1.2% 
0.0% 
O.O~o 



Using programs such as Pymol, Maestro, Lingraf Lmux and VMD we modeled the 
proteins, performed tra1ectory analyses. and vJSUalized possilile protein mteraction 
models. the bmdmg site of DAFP1 was determmed by usmg Darwin Docking, an 

Darwin Dockmg was used to narrow down the possiliilities of the bmding sites 
of a single unit of trehalose with the protein DAFP-1 from 35000 possilile bind
ing sites to -25 possilile binding sites (Fig. 2) In order to further isolate potential 
bmding sites, mutants of DAFP1 were created. Point mutations were introduced 
into possilile binding sites. If antifreeze activity was perturbed, then the mutated 
site may be involved in DAFP1 binding. A particular mutant of interest was the 
01T_S14T_A27T_A75T. Where the residue 0 (Gin) in position 1 of the sequence 
was replace with a T (Thr), residue S (Ser) in position 14 was replaced with a T 
(Thr) and so forth, as shown m Fig. 3. The antifreeze activity of this mutant had the 
most significant increase compared to the wild type, as shown in Fig. 4. Combining 
these results, a better approximation of the binding site ol the proteID was proposed. 



DAFP-1 

• QlT_SlU_A27T_A7ST 



Plane #Of trehalose molecules #Of water molecules Area of mesh (A2) # Ofatoms 
(-11 O) 32 84 1019.45 1692 
(0-11) 24 56 1248 1248 
(001) 12 56 366.908 624 
(100) 32 64 866.55 1632 
(101) 36 72 941.026 1836 
(111) 44 84 1083.47 2236 
[010) 45 90 1208.27 2295 
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F1gure7. 

DAFP1 and trehalose dihydrate. 

Fmally. we visualized potential mteractions of DAFP1 with trehalose d1hydrate 
crystal faces. The structure of DAFP1 was compared to the planes (-1 lO))and (0-11) 
of trehalose dlhydrate. C H 0

1 
• 2H,O. to have a better understanding on how 

the protein may interact with two of the many planes of the crystal. Geometrical 
compansons between both planes and DAFPl were made to understand how the 
protein could interact with these planes A la~ttce was formed on the Threorune 
o! the protem and was compared with sirrular lattice on both trehalose dlhydrate 
planes. The results showed a matching latttce on the (-110) plane with the Threo
nine residues of DAFPl and a no matching lattice on the (0-11) plane. 

As shown in Fig. 7d. the lattice ofDAFPl and trehalose (-110) are almost symmetnc. 
This complex was run m molecular dynamics to explore the interaction this system. 
The complex was run m a tip4 water box at m K. NAMD (Nano scale molecular 
dynamics), force field AMBER. and ensemble NVT (constant number of molecules, 
oonstant volume and constant temperature). After 6 nanoseconds, some hydrogen 
bonding interactions were formedWW between DAFP1 and trehalose dihydrate 
(-110) plane. However. more calculations need to be done m order to obtam the 
free energy of thJS system In addition, similar procedures must be performed on all 

the planes of trehalose dihydrate to have congruent results of the interaction of the 
protem and trehalose dihydrate and compare them with the experimental results 

Companson of DAFP-1 and trehalose d!hydrate planes. 
(a) pro1ection of protein lattice compared to the (0-11) 
plane Due to the concave shape of (0-11). finding a 
matching lattice with the protem was difficult (b) Pro-
1ect1on of DAFPl lattice and trehalose dihydrate (-110) 
plane. A matching lattice was found which shows a 
better interaction of the protem with (-110). (c) and (d) 
show both lattices and their symmetrical comparison 
on different views lmages were made with VMD 
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(a) 

Figure 8. 
System setup for Molecular Dynamics.DAFP1 
and trehalose dihydrate plane (-110) at 277 K. 
a) DAFP-1 and trehalose dihydrate (-110) plane 
complex, matching lattice. b) DAFP-1/Trehalose 
di hydrate complex surrounded by water mol
ecules Tip4 at 277 K. 

(a) 

Figure 9. 
DAFP-1 and trehalose dihydrate plane (-110) 
hydrogen bond interaction after 6 nanoseconds 
of MD at 277 K. a) Initial bond length between 
DAFP1 and hydroxyl groups in trehalose (0 nano
seconds). b) Bond length after 6 nanoseconds 
shows possible hydrogen bonding interaction. 

(b) 

(b) 
~-~--__. 



AFP binding conformations may yield a better understand
ing of the function of these remarkable proteins. 

' 
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In this study, we have proposed one possible binding model between DAFP-1 and 

trehalose dyhydrate Future studies will continue these analyses as well as attempt 

to experunentally confirm these predictions It is of great interest to understand 
the details of how AFPs recogmze their ligands and control the crystal growth of 

these substances. In adclit10n, AFP binding conformations may yield a better un
derstandmg of the function of these remarkable proteins. Not only are AFP's vital 

adaption mechanisms for many orgarusms crystal growth control is essential in 
many scientific fields including chemistry. matenals science and pharmaceutical 

development. Our findings have greatly expanded the molecular recogrution rep
ertoue of AFPs from ice-like crystals to non-ice like crystals 
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INTRODUCTION 

Stem cells offer a distinct approach to regenerative thera
pies; they regrow tissues and organs that the body cannot 
regrow alone. Mesenchymal stem cells are multipotent; they 
possess the ability to differentiate into a few cell types, such 
as adipogenic, chondrogenic, and osteogenic cells (fat, carti
lage, and bone, respectively). Similarly, pluripotent stem cells 
have the potential to differentiate into many t ypes of cells, 
but their differentiation mechanism is not well understood. 
This process of differentiation holds incredible potential for 
the engineering of safe and reliable t issue growth for applica
t ions in regenerative therapies, but before such progress can 
take place, the driving force and mechan ism behind differen
tiation must be better understood.1 
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MIMICKING THE HUMAN BODY 

The extracellular matrix (ECM), a structural ti ssue that pro
vides support for the cells, plays a crit ical role in healthy cell 
growth. It provides a scaf fold for cel ls t o adhere to; the ECM 
is a vit al factor in st em cell renewal and differentiation. The 
links between the cell and the ECM are cell integrins, surface 
receptors that mediate signals and recognize motifs on the 
ECM, exchang ing signals with the cell that are necessary 
for survival. These cell int egrins are receptor proteins on the 
nanometer scale, spanning the cellular membrane and inter
acting through pept ide binding sequences, which, when pre
sented on biomimetic cel l scaffolds, induce cell adhesion and 
influence different cel l processes. Cells respond to many fac
t ors on ECM, including matrix stiffness, t opography, and the 
pattern of these biomolecules. 

Our objective was t o mimic the ECM by synthesizing a mate
rial on which to grow cells. We hoped to pat tern nanoscale 
biomolecules on th is material; the biomolecules would be the 
same size scale as cell integrins, which would enable us to 
investigate various factors that affect the mechanism of stem 
cell differentiation. 

A nother group has previously shown that stem cells, when 
plated on films, respond to nanoscale patterns as well as 
microscale patt erns. Within microscale patterns, nanoscale 
patterns can be designed, creating hierarchical patt erns. 
We wil l examine four main objectives to design a material 
that will mimic the ECM in a cost-efficient, quick, and effec
t ive manner: 1) synthesize films, 2) modify the fi lm properties, 
3) image the fi lms t o verify desired properties were achieved, 
and 4) conduct cell studies on f abricat ed films. This material 
utilizes " cl ick" chemistry to create a film with easily tunable 
properties, one that is inexpensive and robust. It holds great 
potential for biomaterials because it has easy processability. 

Our film fabrication process involved thiol-ene f lic 
istry, which involved using a thiol and an alkene group 
to make the polymer film. The thiol that we used was 
poly[(mercaptopropyl)methylsi loxane] (PMMS). This mate
rial is a derivative of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), a sub
st rate used typically for cell studies. Our alkene was a mix
ture of two polymers: triallyl cyanurate (TAC) and diacrylate 
of ethoxylated bisphenol A (BPADMA ). This mixture of two 
alkenes allowed for modifiable mechanical propert ies and 
varying st iffness of the fil m. To initiate a chemical reaction, 
we needed a photoinit iator that would cross-l ink these three 
st art ing materials, so that t he mixture would solidif y into a 
solid polymer fi lm. We used 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophe
none (DMPA). To achieve micro-scale patterns on the sur
face of our fi lm, we pressed glass slides t o a sleeve ofTeflon 
to create a small envelope to which we added our polymer. 
W hen t hese starting materials were irradiated under UV light 
at 365 nm for 2 minutes, they formed a crosslinked polymer 
(Figure 1 ). 

r ~ hv, 2 min 

~ + }l 

uthiol" "ene" initiator 
crosslinked 

polymer 

<:5Q 
~ +~H ~ 

TAC 

PMMS 

~ 
OMPA 

" , 
BPADMA 

Figure 1. Crossl inked with the alkenes, TAC and BPADMA (alkenes). formed a 

crosslinked polymer after a two-minute irradiation with DMPA (init iator). 
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Figure 2. Mold set up for film fabrication, with SEM image of a side view of the mold. 

A micropatterned sil icon chip was sandwiched in between 
two glass slides (Figure 2). This enabled our polymer to form 
the inverse pattern on the chip 's surface; the chip was easi ly 
peeled off the glass slide surface. Different patterns, includ
ing a square array of circles, stripes, and a hexagonal array of 
ci rcles, were achieved (Figure 3}. 

APPROACH A: PHYSISORPTION 

As the extracellular matrix has integrins that present biomol
ecules on its surface, we wanted our films to have patterned 
biomolecules as wel l. The method we used was physisorp
tion, which involves weak van der Waals attraction between 
two substances. During physisoprtion, a loose bond forms 
between the two substances but does not modify either of 
them. The peptide we wished t o adhere to the surface was 
RGD (arginine-gluatamic acid-aspart ic acid) (Figure 4). To 
accomplish this, the sil icon mold was initially dipped into a 
solution of RGD peptide to physisorb on the surface of the 
silicon. When the polymer was pipetted into the mold, the 
loose bond between the peptide and the silicon wafer was 
broken and the peptide cross-linked to the surface of the 
polymer fi lm (Figure 5). 
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Figure 3. SEM images of polymer film surfaces, showing diHerent nanoscale 

patterns are achievable using different silicon molds. 
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APPROACH B: TM PDE-BIOTIN STAMPS 

Another approach to creating nanopatterned biomolecules 
that we considered was utilizing a stamping process, much 
like that of an inked stamp pressed on paper. This method uti
lized the biot in-strept avidin mot if, t wo molecules that have 
an extremely strong and specific binding affinity for each 
another. By incorporating biotin in our starting materials in 
the film, we would then be able to "stamp" any molecule with 
strept avid in (Figure 6). 

The first challenge was incorporat ing biotin into our films. 
Because biotin does not cross-l ink, another alkene, trimeth
ylolpropane diallyl ether (T MPDE), was reacted with biot in 
to form the molecule in Figure 10. The four starting materi
als found in Figure 10 were exposed as before to UV light 
at 365 nm for two minutes, thus incorporat ing biotin to the 
film, some of which would be randomly distributed on the 
surface of the film. Next, PDMS stamps were fabricated to 
press onto the bioti nylated films.The PDMS stamps were mi
cropatterned, thus allowing for hierarchicalt patterns when 
pressed on nanopatterned films. To test the concept, PDMS 
stamps were then dipped in a solution of strept-avidin A lexa
Fluor to physisorb onto the stamp. Then, it was pressed onto 
a nanopatterened biotin film. Fluorescent images were taken 
to verify the concept's success. 

0 H 0 
H~_)l N "')!' N 0oH 

~ H 0 ; f )=o 
HN HO 

H~~NH 
RGO 

(C-RGD-S) 

Figure 4. Structure of RGD peptide sequence, a biomolecule found on 

the integrin surface of the ECM. 

Dtp Si wafer in peptide 
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Set up the mold 
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Peel film - peptides on surface 

••••••••••• 
Figure 5. Schematic of physisorption of pept ide onto silicon mold, which trans

fers onto the film surface and cross-links with the thiol, PMMS. 
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I 

Figure 6. Structure of RGD peptide sequence, a biomolecules found on the in
tegrin surface of the ECM. 



WHERE'S THE PEPTIDE? 

Verification of the physisorption of peptide through Approach 
A was difficult. Infrared spectroscopy (IR) was used to ob
tain spectra in which amide peaks were ant icipated from the 
peptide sequence. However, both fi lms with and without trial
lyl cyanurate, which are speculated to mask the peptide se
quence, showed no peaks at the amide region. IR was unable 
to deduce the peptide's presence; this, however, cou ld be ac
counted for by the extremely low and possibly undetectable 
presence of the peptide on the film surface. 

Cell studies with col laborators in the Sheetz lab were more 
promising. When myocytes (muscle cells) were plated for an 
hour on films that had the pept ide on the surface, the cells 
had noticeably better adhesion and spreading than ce lls plat
ed on films without the pept ide (Figure 8). Focal adhesions 
and stress fiber formations were more visib le with the former 
set of cel ls, indicating that the RGD peptide was playing a 
role in cell growth. However, this method of physisorption of 
peptide could not be completely verified, so approach B was 
also considered. First, we imaged the PDMS stamps to en
sure they had micropatterns on its surface. (Figure 9). After 
running the Biotin-TM PDE reaction (Figure 10), it was veri
fied by nuc lear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Figure 11}. This 
additional starting material, which contains an alkene, was 
added to the mixture of the other starting materials and syn
thesized as before, but this time some of the biotin was incor-

Green = stress fiber formabons 
Red = focal adheSK>ns 

" 0 

0-
0 

Figure 8. Cell stud ies showed more adhesion and fiber forma

tions when plated on pept ide-surfaced films. a) MyocY1e cell 

plated on film fabricated with nanopatterned silicon. b) Myo

cyte cell plated on film fabricated with silicon that had physi

sorbed peptide. 
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Figure 7. Peptides were not detected by IR. a) Structure of RGD 
peptide sequence, b) biomolecules found on the integrin surface 
of the ECM. 
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porated onto the film surface. The PDMS stamps were then 
soaked in strept-fluorophores and pressed uniformly onto the 
biotinylated films. As the binding between strept avidin and 
biotin is very strong and specific, this interaction would allow 
for the incorporation of other biomolecules with strept-avidin 
onto the surface of our films. Verification through fluorescent 
microscopy showed us that this stamping method was suc
cessfu l and had patterns of molecules on the surface of our 
films (Figure 12). 

THE FUTURE 

Embryonic stem cells are no longer the only option for re
generative therapies, which enables researchers to avoid the 
controversy associated with using this type of cell.While the 
methods presented here require much optimization, the fabri
cat ion of patterned films holds great promise for understand
ing how different factors influence cell fate. Cell integrins 
present more factors than just the patterned biomolecules as 
we have tried to mimic here. By examining each character
istic of the cell integrin and incorporating it into our film, we 
can hope to understand how all of these factors influence the 
fate of a cel l. We hope that one day, chemistry can be used 
to create an environment similar to the extracellular matrix 
and thus repl icate a cell's niche; we hope that when that day 
arrives, we will have the power to control the differentiation 
of stem cells. 
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Figure 9. Confocal microscopy of PDMS stamps with microst ructured pat

terns. 
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Figure tO. a) Synthesis of biotin-TMPDE. b) Four starting materials used to 

synthesize biotinylated fi lm. 
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Figure 11. Synthesis of biotin-TMPDE 

was verified by 1 H NMR. Protons g 
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Figure 12. Fluorescent microscopy 

of biotinylated films stamped with 

strept-avidin AlexaFluor. While hier

archical! patterns are not visible here, 

they are present due to the preexist

ing nanopatterns on the films. Pat

tern preservation of the stamp was 

preserved, indicating that this method 

could be used with any particle with 

strept-avidin. 
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